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Dwayne and Justin were talking in the ward. Neither of them know that Oscar, who had just left, had returned. He heard the

conversation between the two at the door clearly. At this time, Oscar’s eyes were full of viciousness.

He glanced coldly at the door and then lest in silence.

Oscar did not drive home. Instead, he went directly to the building of the Davison Group. After lie explained his purpose to the

receptionist, in less than two ininutes, a man rushed downstairs and picked him up.

Oscar followed the maji upstairs to the office and puslied the door open. He saw the man standing at

the door and smiled.

“Terry, are you standing here waiting for me?”

“What brought you here?” Terry frowned slightly, but he still made way for Oscar to enter his office.

“You are in the company every day. If I don’t come liere to see you, where else can I go? Jessica’s place?” Oscar sat down on

Terry’s chair and crossed his legs.

“Don’t talk nonsense.” Terry poured a cup of coffee for Oscar, then sat down on the sofa and said

lighuy.

Oscar knew that Jessica was very important to Terry, so lie didn’t continue teasing. Instead, he said,

“You don’t have to worry too mlich. Anyway, I will become the lieiros the Thomas family sooner or

later.”

“Oh? A promise from your father again?” Terry raised his eyebrows and asked.

“No, I went to see Justin Thomas today.” Oscar’s tone was completely disrespectful as he spoke, his eyes full of disdain.

“Did Mr. Thomas agree to let you reveal your identity? As far as I know him, I don’t think he did.” Terry looked more intrigued.

“You’re right, but since I am not his recognized grandson or a member of the Thomas family, I don’t have to listen to him.” Oscar

leanedlazily against the back of his chair and suddenly said, “1 came to ask you for help.”

“How can I help you?” Terry asked, puzzled.

“Do you know how to contact Lucas’ first love? That Luna something.” Oscar lit a cigar and began to smoke. He looked at Terry’s

expression and chuckled. “You’l better just tell me. I will find her anyway, but it will take unnecessary effort.”
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“Why do you want her?” Terry frowned. “That woman is a real troublemaker.”

“I’m not a fool like Lucas.” Oscar sneered in disdain. Then, he said seriously, “But she indeed got something, Back then, she

saved Lucas in the car crash and stayed in the hospital for four years. Otherwise, how could Lucas become CEO of the Thomas

Group?”

Oscar gritted his teeth as he said that.

“Don’t say that again. The Thomas family didn’t let this matter go just like that. If you keep talking about it, aren’t you afraid that

someone may use it against you?” Terry reminded Oscar.

“It’s just between us. Alright, give me Luna’s phone number. I’ll go back later.” Oscar shrugged.

“What are you looking for in her?” Terry didn’t move, still calmly looking at Oscar.

“I can’t just let this opportunity slip by, can I? ( don’t do anything this time, I will be an illegitimate child for the rest of my life.” A

hint of viciousness slashed in Oscar’s eyes.

“A piece of advice for you. Don’t do anything at this point. Have you forgotten why you were sent away from LA?” Terry sighed

and said, “Even if you don’t return to the Thomas family, it’s still fine. 1 liave a lot of projects here. You’ll have a career here.”

“If I were not the son of Louis Thomas, then I would definitely become a trustworthy subordinate of yours. However, I am clearly

a member of the Thomas family, yet I have to hide in the dark. This is not fair. Moreover, if I become the CEO of the Thomas

Group, it will also be of your benefit, won’t it?” Oscar stood up from his seat and said.

“I don’t need that. I want you to live a life.” Terry looked at Oscar’s ferocious face and sighed.

“Come on, Terry. I know what you’re afraid os. You’re worried that when my identity is exposed, Jessica will be alert, right?”

Oscar said coldly. “Don’t worry, I won’t tell her…”

“Enough!” Terry suddenly berated. Then, he stood up, took out a note, and wrote a number. Then, he threw it at Oscar and said,

“You’re on your own now.”
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